Udacity Strengthens Executive Team With Two Key Hires,
Announces New Chief Product Officer And Chief Of Staff
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York Poon and Aparna Vemuri will complete the leadership team, positioning the
company for continued growth in enterprise and government
Udacity, the online learning and talent transformation platform powering the careers of
the future, announced the additions of York Poon as Chief Product Officer and Aparna
Vemuri as Chief of Staff to its executive team. York joins with more than twenty years of
experience in building innovative products, most recently from the AI-powered talent
intelligence platform eightfold.ai. Aparna brings more than a decade of operations
experience, joining from the edtech company Degreed. With these new hires, Udacity
has formed a strong leadership team that positions the company as a magnet for top
talent.
York will oversee Udacity’s Product, Design and Content teams, utilizing his product
experience from companies such as eightfold.ai, Globality, Upwork, and Elance. While at
eightfold.ai, he worked closely with public, private, and government entities, which he

will continue to do as Udacity expands its growing enterprise and government client
base. In addition, York brings unmatched expertise in building category-defining
enterprise platforms through innovative products and technology that inspire businesses
to develop and attract top talent.
HR Technology News: Burning Glass Technologies And Emsi Announce Merger To
Provide Deeper Labor Market Insights And Advance Workforce Development
“Udacity’s focus on building strong skills-based programs means that global companies
can continue to deliver on digital transformation initiatives by upskilling employees in
cutting-edge areas such as AI, cybersecurity, and data science,” said York. “As I join the
team, I’m looking forward to using my experiences to help shape Udacity’s product and
cement our market leadership position.”
In her role as Chief of Staff at Udacity, Aparna will oversee the company’s operational
rhythms, processes, and procedures, furthering Udacity’s operational excellence as a
skills-based education provider to students around the world. She brings over a decade
of experience in Customer Experience and Operations, including her previous role at
Degreed, where she served as the VP of Business Operations. She has also led solutions
engineering organizations from infancy to maturity at 3 different growth stage start-ups,
including Branch and Kahuna.
“Udacity is obsessed with building a better way to learn digital skills — which suits my
own passion in using metrics to design better processes and, by extension, even better
products,” added Aparna. “It’s an exciting time to be joining the company as we continue
to power this global digital transformation.”
Udacity is the global leader in combining real-world projects, proprietary content created
with industry, a global marketplace of experts, and an online technology platform that
enables affordable self-paced learning that is customizable and extensible to both
institutions (enterprise and government) and individual learners. With more
than 1.5M skills trained and 15,000 hours of proprietary content, Udacity delivers on its
mission to train the world’s workforce in the careers of the future.
“York and Aparna bring enormous talent and passion to an already incredibly talented
executive team, and I’m confident that they will accelerate Udacity’s growth trajectory,”
said Gabe Dalporto, CEO of Udacity. “York brings extensive experience building
enterprise platforms that focus on talent transformation, and Aparna brings operational
expertise that will improve processes and unlock efficiencies across the global
organization.”

